Host Adm_Crenshaw says:
U.S.S. Scorpius Stardate 10108.04  "Loose Ends" Episode Six
   
Cast of Characters

Gina Torgersen as Captain T’Paula [CO] 
Eric VanSickle as Commander Eric VanSickle [XO]
Sandra Prestedge as Commander A’Quilla Smith-Horn [CEO] 
Michael Jones as Lieutenant Commander Selan Tracianolus [CIV] & Sec. Team Charlie 
Russel Hinsley as Lieutenant Russel J. Horn [CTO]
Scott McDaniel as Lieutenant Junior Grade Vince, Son of DoQ’maRR [FCO] 
Dylan Jenkinson as Ensign Edward Toms [EO] 

Jan Zachary as Admiral William Crenshaw 

Guest Starring

Trish Yarborough as Admiral Trish Alexander
Linda Davis as Te’Lrek of Vulcan, Ensign October [MO], Ensign Ivy Summers [SO], 
		And a Changeling Lamp

And Introducing …

Janaye Hinsley as Ensign Garta Jenise [MO]

Host Adm_Crenshaw says:
<<<<Resume Mission>>>>

Host Adm_Crenshaw says:
*CO/XO/Adm Alex*: Please meet me in the conference room

MO_Garta_Jenise says:
@ ::leaning over the shuttle pilot's shoulder:: Pilot: Are we there yet?

Host CO_TPaula says:
::heads for conference room::

Host XO_VanSickle says:
::hears the comm. and re-enters the conference room::

FCO_Vince says:
::on the bridge::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
*Adm C*; Understood, on my way.

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::On the bridge::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::In the armory/security office::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::on the bridge in the big chair::

MO_Garta_Jenise says:
@ ::goes back to her seat:: self: 15 more minutes, just relax it's only 15 more minutes.

Te`Lrek says:
::goes to the brig to get her client::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
::walks out of the restroom and across the bridge to the conference room;:

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
FCO: You up for some Tactical\security training

Te`Lrek says:
GUARD: is Jim Xye ready to proceed?

EO_Toms says:
::in personal quarters, reading up on stuff::

FCO_Vince says:
::still blushing::  CTO:  Absolutely

Host CO_TPaula says:
::arrives in conference room::

Host Adm_Crenshaw says:
::turns off the comm. channel to Starfleet.. walks over to the replicator and asks for water....cold...38 degrees...sips it at first, then drinks heartily and finishes it.. walks toward the door::

FCO_Vince says:
::hands the PADD back to the CEO::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CEO: being as you are in charge I guess you wont be joining us

Host ADM-Alexander says:
::walks into the conference room::  ADM C:  I am here, where would you like me to sit?

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CTO:  I guess not.  Have fun and don't get hurt.

EO_Toms says:
::decides to head down to engineering::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CEO: Oh I got a good one planned

Host XO_VanSickle says:
Alexander: Adm. Crenshaw isn't here yet, ma'am.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::smiles:: CTO:  I bet you do.

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
<Petty Officer Accolade> Te'Lrek: No, he is not.

Host ADM-Alexander says:
XO: Thank you, just take a seat until he arrives.

Te`Lrek says:
Accolade: well please inform him to be prepared.. the hearing will be resuming soon

Host XO_VanSickle says:
Alexander: Aye.

FCO_Vince says:
::pleased at the CTO's comment::

MO_Garta_Jenise says:
@::pulls out the PADD containing her new orders and reads them again::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
<Petty Officer Accolade> Te'Lrek: I'm afraid I cannot do that, ma'am.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
ALL:  Feel free to take shore leave.  Anyone who wants to go to the SB can do so.

Host ADM-Alexander says:
::takes her seat next to a window, wishing it was space she was seeing::

Te`Lrek says:
Accolade: is not Mister Xye here?

Host Adm_Crenshaw says:
::exits the turbolift and walks towards the conference room...puts his hands on his collar and chest to make sure he is dressed appropriately::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
<Petty Officer Accolade> Te'Lrek: I am not at liberty to say, ma'am.

OPS_Calder says:
::arrives and takes his seat on the bridge::

EO_Toms says:
:: arrives in ME, greets people, and has a walk around before sitting down in the office and looking over a PADD of reports::

Te`Lrek says:
::looks the officer over and starts to walk past into the brig::

Host Adm_Crenshaw says:
::walks into the conference room...checks to see if the CO, XO and Adm is there waiting::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
<Petty Officer Accolade> ::Does not get in her way, as she knows Xye is not in there::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
::stands as Crenshaw enters the room::

Host XO_VanSickle says:
Crenshaw: Sir.

Host CO_TPaula says:
::is there waiting::

Host Adm_Crenshaw says:
::stands by his seat:: ALL: Please be seated.

Host Adm_Crenshaw says:
::sits::

Host CO_TPaula says:
::is seated::

Te`Lrek says:
::looks around the brig.. in each cell.. feels rather flustered.. walks back to the guard:: Accolade: thank you.. ::heads for the hearing::

Host XO_VanSickle says:
::sits::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
<Petty Officer Accolade> ::Nods at the Vulcan as she leaves::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
::nods at the Admiral and retakes her seat::

Te`Lrek says:
::enters a TL:: Computer: deck one.. ::folds arms and thinks::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CEO: I am off to shuttle bay 1

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CTO:  Acknowledged.

Host Adm_Crenshaw says:
ALL: I called you here because I have been in communication with Starfleet Command for the last 3 hours. An hour ago I had the CMO placed, under guard, on a shuttle to Earth to stand trial for the various charges we have heard here.

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
FCO: Lets go Mr. Vince

FCO_Vince says:
::accompanies the CTO::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
::nods in agreement as the charges were clear::

Te`Lrek says:
::enters the bridge and looks around::

OPS_Calder says:
::walks over:: Te`Lrek: Can I help you with something?

EO_Toms says:
::can't keep mind on reports, needs to go somewhere, so decides to walk around the ship a bit::

Te`Lrek says:
OPS: where is admiral Crenshaw?

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Going over some reports. Quite aware of where Doctor Xye has been sent::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
*OPS*: Mr. Calder Report to Shuttle bay one please

Host XO_VanSickle says:
Crenshaw: The trial is happening on Earth, sir?  Why not here?

MO_Garta_Jenise says:
@::leans back and wonders what her new crewmates will be like::

OPS_Calder says:
Te`Lrek: I don't know exactly. *Computer* Please state location of Admiral Crenshaw.

Host Adm_Crenshaw says:
ALL: Starfleet felt there is more than these surface charges going on and wanted him on Earth. I complied and now I am informing you of that decision. ::stands::  Thank you for your time and dedication......::walks out of the door::

OPS_Calder says:
*CTO* Yes, sir.

Host ADM-Alexander says:
::raises her eyebrows and looks at the CO and XO::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
*EO*: Mr Toms report to shuttle bay 1

Te`Lrek says:
::turns as the door opens and looks at the Admiral:: Crenshaw: sir.. my client is missing..

OPS_Calder says:
Te`Lrek: If you will excuse me, ::heads to the TL::

FCO_Vince says:
::holds the TL for the CTO::

Host Adm_Crenshaw says:
::takes the Turbolift back to his quarters and gathers his belongings::

Host XO_VanSickle says:
Alexander: That quick?

Host CO_TPaula says:
::looks at the XO and Adm::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::Enters TL::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
CO/XO:  Well, I guess so...

Te`Lrek says:
::waves the OPS off.. watches the Admiral fly past.. feels puzzled::

EO_Toms says:
*CTO*: Sir, aye sir ::heads to nearest TL::

OPS_Calder says:
::exits at shuttle bay 1 and looks around for the CTO::

FCO_Vince says:
Computer:  Shuttlebay 1

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::He receives a comm. from Sickbay ... it is time for his operation. He sighs, and leaves his other reports for Alpha Squad's leader to look over:: *CO* Captain, sorry to disturb you, but I'll be in Sickbay for the rest of this day. I am undergoing a slight operation to deal with some damage to my spine from months prior.

Host XO_VanSickle says:
CO/Alexander: So he's going to trial.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::Stands as she sees the brass enter the bridge::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
CO/XO: Excuse me, I think I will pay him a little visit.

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
*CO* I am going to give control of security to Mr. Horn in the meantime.

MO_Garta_Jenise says:
@::looks back to her PADD::

Te`Lrek says:
::enters the CR and looks around:: CO/XO/Alexander: would someone care to tell me what has occurred?

Host CO_TPaula says:
*CIV*: Acknowledged.  I'm glad you're getting that treated.

EO_Toms says:
::arrives in Shuttlebay 1, looks around::

OPS_Calder says:
::walks over to the EO:: EO: You know what's up?

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::Exits TL and heads to Shuttle bay 1::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
*CTO* Mr. Horn, I am undergoing some minor surgery in sickbay. In the meantime, you have full control of the ship's security forces. All squad leaders have been ordered to report to you if necessary.

Host ADM-Alexander says:
::nods to both of them and walks out of the conference room, very confused::  CO:  May I borrow Selan?

FCO_Vince says:
::is right behind the CTO::

EO_Toms says:
OPS: No idea, but its got to be better then what I had planned ::grins::

OPS_Calder says:
EO: Your day that bad?

Host ADM-Alexander says:
Te’Lrek:  I don't know, but I am going to find out.

Host CO_TPaula says:
Adm: He's busy at the moment, I'm afraid.

Te`Lrek says:
Admiral: I will be on the starbase.. as my presence is not required here.. and thank you..

EO_Toms says:
OPS: Nothing to do on a ship that’s being looked after by a SB.

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
*CIV*: Acknowledged

Host ADM-Alexander says:
CO: T'Paula, I have a feeling about this, I need Selan with me.

OPS_Calder says:
EO: I know the feeling, all too well.

Host ADM-Alexander says:
CO: If he is not available, then I want Ian if possible to replace him.

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Arrives in Sickbay. They take him over to a side bio-bed, for preparation::

Host CO_TPaula says:
Adm: All right.

Host ADM-Alexander says:
Te’Lrek:  I will advise you later on the situation.

Host CO_TPaula says:
*OPS*: Mr. Calder, are you free?

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::Enters SB 1::

EO_Toms says:
::grins:: OPS: Hope that we get out of here soon, looking for some action.

Te`Lrek says:
::nods and leaves the room.. taking the short was to the airlock and calling all her guards and aide to join her on their transport ship.. from Vulcan::

OPS_Calder says:
*CO* I am in the shuttle bay per Lieutenant Horn's orders, ma'am

Host XO_VanSickle says:
Te'Lrek: All that I know, ma'am, is that Dr. Xye has been shipped to Earth for trial.  Adm. Crenshaw wouldn't go into detail.

FCO_Vince says:
::enters the shuttlebay::

OPS_Calder says:
::stands at attention as the CTO enters::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
XO: Do you have a phaser I can borrow? ::whispering to him::

EO_Toms says:
::looks to the CTO::

Host CO_TPaula says:
*OPS*: Tell Lt. Horn that you're needed by the admiral.

OPS_Calder says:
*CO* Yes, ma'am

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
All:: At ease

MO_Garta_Jenise says:
::is informed by the pilot that they have docked at the Starbase::

Host XO_VanSickle says:
Alexander: ::whispering:: Not on me.

Host ADM-Alexander says:
XO: Then get me one please.

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
::is on the bridge like normal.. watches everyone walking past..::

EO_Toms says:
::waits for the CTO to tell them why they are here::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
CO: Is Ian on his way?

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
OPS: You may go Calder

OPS_Calder says:
CTO: Sir, Captain T'Paula has instructed me that the admiral requires my presence. Permission to depart?

Host CO_TPaula says:
Adm: Yes ma'am.  If I may ask, what makes you so on-guard?

OPS_Calder says:
CTO: Thank you, sir ::heads at a quick jog toward the turbolift::

Host XO_VanSickle says:
*CTO* VanSickle to Horn, could you give me the combination to the weapons locker on the bridge?  Adm. Alexander wants a phaser.

Host ADM-Alexander says:
CO:  Just a gut feeling my friend.

Host XO_VanSickle says:
Alexander: I'd have to get the combination from Lt. Horn.

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
::recalibrating the sensors with a test run coordinated with the stations long range sensors::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
XO:  Understood, and I appreciate your help ::smiling at the young man::

MO_Garta_Jenise says:
::leaves the shuttle carrying 1 of her bags leaving the others to be transported from the shuttle bay::

OPS_Calder says:
::arrives on the bridge and stands to attention::

Host CO_TPaula says:
::considers whether to order security stepped-up::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
*SO*: Ms. Summers report to Shuttle bay 1

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::They now have him in proper medical attire for the operation, and assure him everything will be fine. They guide him to the necessary surgical bed, and have him lay down on it, on his stomach. The bed encloses around him, and the operation begins as soon as he is rendered unconscious::

OPS_Calder says:
::looks around and notices no one is there and checks the computer for the location of the captain and heads to the conference room::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
OPS: Ian, I would like you to accompany me to Admiral Crenshaw's quarters.  Remember our last encounter with you know who, so be on your guard.

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
*XO*: The Combo for this time Horn Alpha 4

OPS_Calder says:
Alex: Admiral! It's good to see you!

MO_Garta_Jenise says:
::looks around the base a bit promising to come back after "checking in" with her new ship::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
::grinning at seeing her favorite TO again, even though he is OPS now::

Host XO_VanSickle says:
*CTO* Thank you.  Computer: Open weapons locker, combination Horn Alpha 4 with authorization VanSickle Alpha 235 Omega 3.

Host XO_VanSickle says:
::after locker opens, grabs three type II phasers::

OPS_Calder says:
Admiral: May I enquire as to what we are doing? ::looks around the room::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::looks around wondering what is going on::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
*SO*:Horn To Summers

EO_Toms says:
::still waiting quietly::

MO_Garta_Jenise says:
::gets directions and walks to the transporter room::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
OPS: I will tell you on the way Ian.

Host ADM-Alexander says:
::waiting for the XO to arm them::

OPS_Calder says:
Admiral: Understood. Weapons ready...?

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
All: We will begin in a moment

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
::taps at her console::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
OPS: Of course ::grinning::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::He is resting peacefully as the Medical team expertly operates on his lower back::

Host XO_VanSickle says:
::gives a phaser to Alexander, to Calder and keeps one for himself::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
XO:  Sir, what is going on?

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
*SO*: Horn to Summers

Host ADM-Alexander says:
OPS: Ok, lets go ::and walks to the TL and enters::

Host XO_VanSickle says:
Alexander: Wait for me, ma'am.

OPS_Calder says:
::takes the phaser the XO gave him and looks for some place else to put it... and can't find any so hands it to the admiral and takes the rifle off his shoulder::

FCO_Vince says:
::looks puzzled, yet intrigued::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
TL:  VIP quarters.

Host CO_TPaula says:
::trails after the admiral::

Host XO_VanSickle says:
CEO: Nothing for you to be concerned about.  ::door closes::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::Ens Colt waits for the New crewmen arrival in TR2::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
OPS:  Ian, I have a funny feeling, and I don't like it... so be prepared.

FCO_Vince says:
::does some minor warm-up stretches::

MO_Garta_Jenise says:
::enters the transporter room showing her PADD to the trans. chief::  Chief: Please transport me to the Scorpius as soon as possible.

Host XO_VanSickle says:
Alexander: What is the funny feeling, admiral?

OPS_Calder says:
::begins a check of his small arsenal that keeps accumulating::

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
CEO: sir.. there is a minor power fluctuation in a data node.. looks like it's on the outer hull..

MO_Garta_Jenise says:
<Trans. Chief> ::receives permission from the Scorpius for transport::

OPS_Calder says:
::type 1 left sleeve, check, type 1 right sleeve check, left hip type 2 check, right hip tricorder, check, shoulder rifle check, med kit check... good to go::

MO_Garta_Jenise says:
::closes her eyes as the transport begins::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
::exits the TL and walks down to the VIP quarters::

Host XO_VanSickle says:
::follows the admiral::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::hands out Tricorders::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
::rings the chimes to the Admirals door::

Host Adm_Crenshaw says:
<<<No one answers >>>>>>

Host CO_TPaula says:
::trails after the admiral::

FCO_Vince says:
::takes a tricorder::

MO_Garta_Jenise says:
::materializes in the Scorp's transporter room, bag in hand::

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
CEO: sir?

Host ADM-Alexander says:
CO:  If you please, open the door with your code.

EO_Toms says:
::takes tricorder, waits::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
SO:  Ms Summers.  What is it?

OPS_Calder says:
::hands his sidearm to the captain:: CO: captain?

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
CEO: sir.. there is a minor power fluctuation in a data node.. looks like it's on the outer hull..

FCO_Vince says:
CTO:  A tricorder for a security exercise?

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
CEO: something got sealed wrong maybe

OPS_Calder says:
::takes up a defensive position rifle drawn to protect his CO from anything that might charge from the other side of the door::

Host CO_TPaula says:
Computer: Computer, open the door to these quarters, authorization Alpha 4 2 Charlie Tango.

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
FCO: Yes Mr. Vince

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
SO:  Get a crew onto it.  I believe your presence has been requested in the Shuttle bay.

Host ADM-Alexander says:
::watches as the door opens and let's Ian precede everyone inside.

Host Adm_Crenshaw says:
<<<<<The Door opens>>>>

MO_Garta_Jenise says:
Ens. Colt: Permission to come aboard?

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
CEO: it was?! but.. err right

Host XO_VanSickle says:
::follows right behind Calder::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::Blissfully unaware of anything around him as the operation continues::

Host Adm_Crenshaw says:
<<<<<<As they enter, there is no one in the main living area>>>>>>>

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
::logs off the console and heads for the shuttle bay::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
ALL: There is a simulated device onboard

Host ADM-Alexander says:
::looks around wondering where the Admiral is::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
OPS:  Take a look around...

OPS_Calder says:
::brings the rifle all the way to his shoulder looking through the scope with Infrared, ultraviolet, etc data and sweeps the room quickly::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
CO: Stay here with me.

Host XO_VanSickle says:
CO: This is Adm. Crenshaw's quarters, if I recalled correctly.

FCO_Vince says:
CTO:  Onboard a shuttle, or the Scorpius?

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
<Ens Colt>: Garta: Granted

Host CO_TPaula says:
::nods and stays there::

Host Adm_Crenshaw says:
<<<a Groan is heard from the bedroom area::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
XO: Yes it is ...

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
FCO: It is on the Scorpius somewhere

OPS_Calder says:
::charges the room quickly::

Host XO_VanSickle says:
CO/Alexander: Something's coming from the bedroom.  ::goes there::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
::pulls her phaser and is right behind Calder::

MO_Garta_Jenise says:
::steps off the trans. pad:: Ens. Colt: Dr. Garta, new Medical Officer and you are?

Host CO_TPaula says:
::follows the admiral::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
ALL: It is programmed to simulate spatial distortions so you will be on a long chase

Host ADM-Alexander says:
OPS:  Ian?  Who is in there?

Host Adm_Crenshaw says:
<<<OPS Finds Admiral Crenshaw face down on the floor next to the bed....it appears he is just waking up and there is a large knot on his forehead>>>

Host XO_VanSickle says:
::rushes over to the admiral::  Crenshaw: Are you OK, admiral?

OPS_Calder says:
Alex: I believe that is admiral Crenshaw ::holds his rifle pointed at him::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
<Colt>: Garta: I am Tactical Officer Colt

Host CO_TPaula says:
::keeps an eye on the direction opposite the one everyone's concentrating on just in case::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
CO/XO: Stay out of there, and let Ian handle this ::backing up and looking around::

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
::paces toward the shuttle bay and then pauses.. bites lip and heads the other direction::

Host Adm_Crenshaw says:
XO: What happened...I was sleeping...I got up and the lamp hit me!...what time is it??

Host ADM-Alexander says:
CO: Do you sense anything strange T'Paula?

MO_Garta_Jenise says:
Colt: Ooh, a greeting from the tactical department...how did I get that honor?

Host XO_VanSickle says:
Crenshaw: Sir, it's 1938 hours.

Host CO_TPaula says:
Adm: No ma'am.

OPS_Calder says:
::covers the XO in case this really isn't the admiral::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
All: You have very limited time to find it so get started this is a Priority One Security Search Good luck

Host ADM-Alexander says:
CO: I don't like this one little bit.

FCO_Vince says:
::starts scanning::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
CO: How can a lamp fall in space dock?

OPS_Calder says:
::pulls his tricorder with his left hand and begins scanning the admiral::

Host XO_VanSickle says:
Crenshaw: Sir, did you tell us about half an hour ago that Dr. Xye was going to stand trial on Earth?

Host CO_TPaula says:
Adm: It would be unusual...

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
<Colt>: Garta: The CTO is conducting an Exercise and wanted you greeted

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
::goes to the lounge for something to drink::

FCO_Vince says:
::adjusts tricorder for all forms of spatial distortions::

EO_Toms says:
::stops and thinks for a minute.... heads over to the  nearest comp. down link and attempts to retrieve any anomalous sensor data::

MO_Garta_Jenise says:
Colt: Am I to assume that you'll be escorting me to sickbay and introduce me to Dr. Xye my new boss?

Host Adm_Crenshaw says:
XO; We were supposed to continue the hearing at 19:30.....lets delay an hour..

Host XO_VanSickle says:
Crenshaw: We just had it at 1900.

Host ADM-Alexander says:
::eyebrows raise::  XO:  I think we can safely say that Sinix now has XYE.

OPS_Calder says:
Alex: He appears to have sustained injuries to his head, but appears to be the Admiral. ::lowers his phaser and pulls the med kit;:

FCO_Vince says:
::exits the shuttlebay and goes to main engineering::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
<Colt>: Garta: You will be escorted to the Bridge to report in and your Duties will be explained there

Host XO_VanSickle says:
Alexander: You may be right.  CO: We should send a message to SFC.

Host ADM-Alexander says:
OPS:  Good, call the MO and have the admiral seen to after you stop that bleeding.

Host Adm_Crenshaw says:
::looks up...:: XO: What?

Host CO_TPaula says:
XO: And alert local security.

Host XO_VanSickle says:
Crenshaw: You must've been attacked by Dr. Xye's doppelganger from an alternative universe.

MO_Garta_Jenise says:
:::looks at Colt in shock:: Colt: O...K.  ::wonders what happened to Xye::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
CO:  Notice that lamp?

OPS_Calder says:
*sickbay/MO* Medical team required, Admiral Crenshaw's quarters

Host CO_TPaula says:
::looks at the lamp::

Host XO_VanSickle says:
CO: Aye, ma'am.  *CEO* VanSickle to Horn, sound an alert and send a message to Starfleet!

FCO_Vince says:
::arrives at main engineering::

Host Adm_Crenshaw says:
<<< As Adm Alexander is scanning....a lamp  starts to grow feet and starts to run out of the room>>>

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
*XO*:  Aye, Sir.  Sir, what is going on?

Host ADM-Alexander says:
CO: It isn't reading correctly!

FCO_Vince says:
::continues scanning::

cHanGliNg_Lamp says:
::makes a bee line for the door::

Host XO_VanSickle says:
::sees the lamp run, and chases after it::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
*ALL*:  All hands, security alert.  This is not a drill.

Host ADM-Alexander says:
OPS:  Fire at that changeling!

OPS_Calder says:
::blasts the lamp with about 6 pulses from his rifle::

Host XO_VanSickle says:
::prepares to tackle the lamp::

OPS_Calder says:
::chases after anything that might be left of the lamp (or the quarters)

FCO_Vince says:
::hears the alert, and goes to the weapons locker::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
*CTO*:  Bridge to Lt Horn.  Report to the bridge immediately.

OPS_Calder says:
::or the XO if he doesn't get out of the way as he starts firing again and rips holes in the ceiling::

cHanGliNg_Lamp says:
::falls over in a puddle::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
*CEO*: On my way

Host XO_VanSickle says:
::grabs at the puddle::

OPS_Calder says:
::shoots the puddle::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::Beelines for the bridge::

MO_Garta_Jenise says:
::looks at Colt:: Colt: Sound like you're needed.

Host XO_VanSickle says:
::retracts his grasp::

FCO_Vince says:
::grabs a phaser and goes to a sensor monitor console::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
OPS:  Cease fire....

MO_Garta_Jenise says:
Colt: I'll get to the bridge.

OPS_Calder says:
Alex: yes, ma'am

Host ADM-Alexander says:
XO: Do you have it?

Host XO_VanSickle says:
::reaches out again and grasps the goo::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
OPS:  See if you can find a container to put it in.

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
<Colt>: Garta: My orders are to escort you there

Host CO_TPaula says:
::now wishes she'd brought a phaser::

Host Adm_Crenshaw says:
<<<The changeling is dead>>>>

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::prepares a message for SF Command::

MO_October says:
::milling around in sickbay.. watching the operation on Selan::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::Arrives on the Bridge::

OPS_Calder says:
::empties his med kit out and offers the case to the XO::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CEO: What’s going on

MO_Garta_Jenise says:
Colt: Then lets get a move on Ensign.  We Bajorans don't like missing any action! ::heads out of the transporter room::

Host XO_VanSickle says:
Alexander: Whatever it is, it could be dead now.

Host ADM-Alexander says:
XO:  Doesn't matter, put it in this case ::points to the one OPS is handing him::  We don't want it loose on the ship.

Host CO_TPaula says:
XO: It looks like a Founder.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CTO:  I wish I knew.  Something is going on in Admiral Crenshaw's quarters.  Have security beefed up until we find out what's going on.

Host XO_VanSickle says:
::scoops the goo into the case::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
<Colt>::Enters the nearest TL::

Host CO_TPaula says:
Adm: I don't think case will contain it if it regains consciousness...

FCO_Vince says:
::Thoroughly checks and secures engineering::

MO_Garta_Jenise says:
::enters the TL with Colt and hears him order it to the bridge::

Host Adm_Crenshaw says:
::walks over to the door.. holding the walls as he walks...:: Adm Alexander: What is going on here??!!

Host ADM-Alexander says:
CO:  Then we need to get it to the brig with force fields.

FCO_Vince says:
Computer:  Level 6 force field around warp core

Host ADM-Alexander says:
Crenshaw:  Looks like you were duplicated Sir.  I believe the person we know as Sinix took on your identity and fled with Xye.

Host XO_VanSickle says:
Alexander: I would suggest sickbay.

MO_October says:
::walks over and watches from behind the 3rd shift supervisor.. now chief surgical doctor..:

Host CO_TPaula says:
OPS: I think the science lab force field would be more versatile.

OPS_Calder says:
CO: Agreed, captain.

Host ADM-Alexander says:
CO:  Your call T'Paula.

Host ADM-Alexander says:
Adm C:  Looks like a changeling is involved as well.

Host CO_TPaula says:
OPS: Please take it there.

OPS_Calder says:
Alex: Our brig isn't quite as up to date as it used to be I'm afraid.

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
*All Security teams*: Secure Decks 2 and 3

OPS_Calder says:
CO: yes, ma'am ::moves to collect the case of goo from the XO::

MO_Garta_Jenise says:
::watches as the TL doors open to the bridge::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
<Colt>::Exits on to the Bridge::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CTO:  Have the bridge secured as well, Lt.

Host Adm_Crenshaw says:
Adm Alex: So, you are telling me that the CMO has....escaped??!

FCO_Vince says:
::goes to the entrance::  Computer:  Upon my exit, seal this door and restrict access.  Add a level 7 force field.

MO_Garta_Jenise says:
::steps out onto the bridge beside Colt and looks around for the CO::

OPS_Calder says:
*CTO* Security team requested at Admiral Crenshaw's quarters.

Host ADM-Alexander says:
Adm C:  It appears that way Sir.  It may be the changeling that took your place.  We will have to see if it is dead or not.

FCO_Vince says:
::nods to the engineering staff, then leaves ME::

MO_October says:
::watches as the surgery completes.. is handed off the dermal regenerator and asked to finish the close.. being supervised.. begins to seal Selan’s back::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::sees the new MO::  MO:  Dr Garta?

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::Turns to see who has arrived:: Colt: You and Reminger secure the Bridge

Host Adm_Crenshaw says:
::nods::

FCO_Vince says:
*CEO*:  Commander, I've secured and isolated Main Engineering.  What's the current status of the situation?

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
<Colt>: CTO: Aye sir ::Goes to his duties::

MO_Garta_Jenise says:
CEO: ::looks over at AQilla and walks toward her:: Yes, I'm Dr. Garta Jenise, and you are?

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::The medical personnel finish up the job successfully and safely::

Host Adm_Crenshaw says:
::holds forehead and sits down::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
Adm C:  Why don't you go back inside Sir and let medical take a look at that bump!  It is a whopper!

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
*FCO*:  Acknowledged and good work.  As soon as I know current status I'll let you know.

Host XO_VanSickle says:
All: Whatever it is, we had a major security breach.  It seems our doctor is more important to some people than we thought.

Host Adm_Crenshaw says:
::nods:: Adm Alex: yes.

OPS_Calder says:
::picks his hypospray and a cartridge for it up off the floor and injects the admiral with some pain killers::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
MO:  I'm Commander AQilla Horn, Second Officer and presently in command.  Welcome aboard, Ensign.

Host CO_TPaula says:
::wonders why there have been no inquiries as to the phaser fire::

OPS_Calder says:
*CTO* Security team requested at Admiral Crenshaw's quarters.

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
*FCO*: Keep Engineering secured

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
*OPS*: acknowledged

FCO_Vince says:
*CTO*:  Acknowledged

Host ADM-Alexander says:
::walks back in with the Admiral and goes to the replicator to order ice::

MO_Garta_Jenise says:
CEO: Thank you sir.  Forgive me for being rude.  I was a little surprised by the alert less than 30 seconds after arriving.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
MO:  At the moment I believe you are required in the VIP quarters on Deck 2.  Please proceed there immediately.

FCO_Vince says:
::remains by ME doors::

OPS_Calder says:
*MO* Medical team to admiral Crenshaw’s quarters with containment equipment

Host ADM-Alexander says:
::gets the ice pack and walks back to give it to the admiral::  Adm C:  Here you go ::and hands him the ice pack::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
*ST Charlie*: Report to ADM  Crenshaw’s Quarters Immediately

Host CO_TPaula says:
::figures the admiral probably doesn't need an assistant for this and just watches::

MO_Garta_Jenise says:
CEO: Aye sir.  I have a feeling it's a good thing I grabbed this. ::pats her black bag::

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
<Charlie Squad> *CTO* Aye, sir. ::Team deploys::

Host Adm_Crenshaw says:
::looks at this cold bag ...applies it on his forehead::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::smiles:: MO:  Carry on, Ensign.

FCO_Vince says:
::sets his phaser on four::

Host Adm_Crenshaw says:
::stilll shaking his head......no..no..no..::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
::places her hands on the Admirals neck to help relieve his pain::

FCO_Vince says:
::removes his D'k tagh with his free hand::

MO_Garta_Jenise says:
::exits back enters the TL and orders it to deck 2::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
*OPS*:  Medical are on their way, Lt.

OPS_Calder says:
*CEO* Thank you ma'am

FCO_Vince says:
::stands directly in front of ME doors, ready for anything::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
Adm C:  Just relax Admiral, everything is being done that can be done.

OPS_Calder says:
::wonders why the CEO is answering requests for medical teams but thinks the entire day is probably just a dream and doesn't worry himself::

MO_October says:
::moves off to file things.. since she is on restricted duty and can't report for emergencies::

MO_Garta_Jenise says:
::exits the TL and heads towards the VIP quarters:: self: It's a good thing I learned the specs of this ship.

OPS_Calder says:
*CEO* When there is an engineering team free, some damage was done to the admiral's quarters and will need considerable repair... ma'am

Host XO_VanSickle says:
CO: Ma'am.  What about Xye?  How should we go about his safety, if he is actually alive?

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
::finishes off her drink and heads for the science labs::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
*OPS*:  Acknowledged.  I'll send a team immediately.

OPS_Calder says:
*CEO* Thank you, ma'am

Host ADM-Alexander says:
Adm C:  Ah! there is the MO now :: and steps aside to let the Admiral be scanned::

MO_Garta_Jenise says:
::finds the VIP quarters and taps the door chime glancing at the security detail outside the door::

Host XO_VanSickle says:
::sees the MO enter, doesn't recognize her::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::dispatches an Engineering team to the Admiral's quarters::

Host CO_TPaula says:
XO: I can't think of any reason a shape shifter would kidnap him.

OPS_Calder says:
MO: Ah, excellent. This case here needs highest level medical quarantine

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CEO: Should I contact the shuttle

OPS_Calder says:
Sec Team: If that box moves, vaporize it and anything near it, understood?

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CTO:  What shuttle, Lt?

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
<Charlie Squad> ::Give Mr. Calder a peculiar look, then nod in agreement one by one::

Host XO_VanSickle says:
OPS: Just a second.  MO: Just as added security, would you submit for a changeling test sample?

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
CEO: Later

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
*XO*: Sir should I contact the escort Shuttle

OPS_Calder says:
XO: We will have to take her to the med lab to do that, I no longer carry blood sampling gear...

Host XO_VanSickle says:
OPS: Noted.  MO: Then could you show me your ID?

MO_Garta_Jenise says:
XO: changeling?  Whatever it takes to get to my patient sir. ::nods towards Adm C::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
CO:  I think your staff everything well in hand, I am going to retire to my quarters.

Host Adm_Crenshaw says:
Adm Alexander: There is nothing more we can do here....We should get back to Starfleet...

MO_Garta_Jenise says:
::hands her PADD with her bio and transfer orders to the XO:: XO: Anything else sir?

Host ADM-Alexander says:
Adm C:  You need to rest Sir... we can leave tomorrow.

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
*XO*: Horn to XO

Host XO_VanSickle says:
MO: Just a moment...  ::looks at the PADD:: Dr. Garta Jenise, ensign, just arrived?

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
:: leans back in a chair and looks over the sensor logs::

OPS_Calder says:
MO: As high ranking as the admiral is, it would be preferred that you get this box contained before all else... if the admirals would concur with me?

Host XO_VanSickle says:
*CTO* Go, lieutenant!

Host CO_TPaula says:
::looks up to see the new MO and walks over::

Host Adm_Crenshaw says:
Adm Alex: I can rest on the shuttle home....We have work to do...

MO_Garta_Jenise says:
XO: Aye sir.  A matter of seconds before the alert.

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
::They move Selan to another bio-bed, the operation completed. He rests there peacefully::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
*XO*: Sir should I contact the escort Shuttle

Host XO_VanSickle says:
MO: Well, then, welcome aboard.  Sorry to have to do that to you.

Host XO_VanSickle says:
*CTO* Do so.

MO_Garta_Jenise says:
::hears the Adm and hopes to treat him before he insists on leaving::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
::nods to the Admiral::  Adm C:  Yes Sir, I will go to my quarters now and pack.

Host CO_TPaula says:
MO: Welcome aboard, Ensign.  Your patient is this way.

MO_Garta_Jenise says:
XO: I understand sir.  Security and health before all else right?

Host ADM-Alexander says:
::turning she leaves the room::

MO_Garta_Jenise says:
CO: Thank you Captain.

Host XO_VanSickle says:
MO: Well, when it comes to changelings...

Host Adm_Crenshaw says:
<<<the Admirals formally thank the CO and XO for their cooperation and leave to  continue the investigation from Starfleet>>>>>

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
::Contacts the escort Shuttle and explains the situation on the Scorpius::

MO_Garta_Jenise says:
::opens her bag grabbing a tricorder and Crenshaw walks away::

MO_Garta_Jenise says:
CO: Sir?  Shall I follow or let him go?

Host CO_TPaula says:
MO: See if he'll let you take a quick scan and base your decision on that.

OPS_Calder says:
Sec Team: ::opens up the MO's medical pack and pulls out a portable force field generator and hands it to a sec guy:: Take this, the box, and yourselves to the med lab and guard it.

FCO_Vince says:
::turns and decides to reenter engineering::

MO_Garta_Jenise says:
CO: Aye sir.  ::follows Adm C requesting permission for a quick scan::

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
::has another drink while skimming over the logs::

FCO_Vince says:
Computer:  Deactivate force field and open engineering doors, authorization Vince 9 3 Zeta Bravo.

CIV_Selan_Tracianolus says:
<Charlie Squad> ::Acknowledge Mr. Calder, and take the captured shape shifter in it's containment field to the Medical Lab::

Host Adm_Crenshaw says:
MO: Thank you, but I have my personal physician waiting for me...thank you again......

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
::makes a note about a shuttle leaving the area a few hours ago.. moves on::

FCO_Vince says:
::enters Engineering::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
*XO*: I've talked to the Shuttle sir, they report everything fine, All we can do is hope that is the case

FCO_Vince says:
Computer:  Reinstate security measures on the doors

Host XO_VanSickle says:
*CTO* Is Xye aboard still?

MO_Garta_Jenise says:
Adm_C: Aye sir.

OPS_Calder says:
::sits down with his back up against the wall of the quarters and just lets his mind rest for a bit::

OPS_Calder says:
CO: I'm too old for this.

FCO_Vince says:
::goes to a sensor console::

Host Adm_Crenshaw says:
<<<The Admirals enter the transporter room and transport over to their shuttle>>>>>

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
*XO*: They say he is sir and that everything is normal

MO_Garta_Jenise says:
::turns back and asks permission to go to sickbay::

FCO_Vince says:
::monitors internal sensors::

Host XO_VanSickle says:
*CTO* That's good to hear.

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
*XO*:But with changelings involved you never know

Host CO_TPaula says:
::watches OPS rest his mind::

FCO_Vince says:
::Does a full internal scan::

Host XO_VanSickle says:
CO: Ma'am, I regret this, but I have to take temporary leave.  I've been recalled to Earth.

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
*XO*: Sir I request as a security measure we have everybody onboard tested

Host CO_TPaula says:
XO: Understood.

Host XO_VanSickle says:
CO: Starfleet Command wants me to attend a seminar for a while.

Host CO_TPaula says:
::nods::

FCO_Vince says:
::learns from the data of a dead changeling of the Founders and the incident in the Admirals Quarters::

Host CO_TPaula says:
XO: I'm sure you'll be missed.

Host XO_VanSickle says:
CO: You think we need to have a ship wide changeling test?

MO_Garta_Jenise says:
::steps back from the CO and XO's conversation awaiting the change in orders that Colt mentioned::

Host CO_TPaula says:
XO: It seems a reasonable precaution.

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
::remembers her cat's litter box needs to be changed::

Host XO_VanSickle says:
CO: Gotcha.  *CTO* See to it that it's implemented.

FCO_Vince says:
::calls all Engineering personnel to attention::

CTO_Russ_Horn says:
*XO*: Aye sir

Host Adm_Crenshaw says:
<<<<<End mission >>>>>
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